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CHAPTER MEETINGS
Monthly meetings are held on
the third Thursday of each
month from September
through May in the South
Fellowship Hall at the Ladue
Chapel.
Morning monthly meetings
begin at 9:30 am.
Evening monthly meetings
begin at 6:30 pm.
Summer meetings are informal
stitch-ins and are held on a
Saturday each month from
June through August.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, January 21
Morning and Evening
Meeting
We will have a chili lunch
following morning meeting and
stich- in the afternoon.
Thursday, February 18
Morning and Evening Meeting
October 4-6
ANG Stich Away

Needlenotes

President’s Letter, January 2016

Dear Guild Members, Dear Friends, Dear Family:
All the titles apply to the Members of the Gateway Chapter of ANG. 2015 was
a year of growth for us and a little hiccup for our Chapter as our President to be
decided to move with her husband to another state. (We do forgive her.)
There were uncertain times. Just as a needlepoint project is tackled and
started, plans for the calendar year were put in place. Amazingly, many have
actually taken place and more plans formalized and have taken on a life of
their own. We owe the success of the Chapter to her Board and all her
members for their understanding, foresight, and fortitude to get things done.
Thank you.
Enough reflection and on to 2016. The holidays are over and we’re ready to
get back to meeting with our family to stitch. The January evening meeting
has been reinstated. Let’s see if Mother Nature cooperates with our plans.
Charlene will bring her world famous chili to the morning meeting. Last year,
members brought anything they wanted to add to the meal. We had salads,
cookies, chips, and drinks. Charlene will bring bowls, spoons, and cups
besides chili. We so look forward to being able to stitch for the entire day
without guilt.
2016 also has the Chapter’s first overnight stitch- a –way. We have the
February name tag contest to look forward to. National teacher Terry Dryden
will be offering a 2 day workshop in March. But just as important as these
events, we have an opportunity to continue with our year’s project (Brenda
Hart sampler) as well as monthly stitching with our Chapter.
Kathy Scioneaux, Charlene Wall
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Membership Dues Information
The following members will owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on January 1
Vickie Buckrop
Erbie Cooley
Jane Comue
Jean Dennis
Felicity Pollnow
Michele Roberts
Anne Carol
Goldberg
The following members will owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on February 1
Florence Bell
Eileen Chalk
Maureen Clever
Kathy Faries
Debbie Jacobson
Nancy Hanon
Bette Hunt
Barb Smith
Michelle Smith
Charlene Wall
Please mail your checks to me - 9552 Clayton Rd. St. Louis, MO 63124 - by November 15. Since we do not send out
bills for Chapter Dues much effort is put into reminding members of when their dues are needed: this newsletter, an
email, snail mail and a phone call if needed. After that point a member may be dropped from the roll. Checks
should be made payable to Gateway Chapter - ANG. If you give your check to another board member please let me
know. It saves a lot of confusion. Also, please make sure your National ANG membership is current. You cannot be
a member of the local chapter if you do not belong to the National ANG organization. Except for your initial
membership payment, National ANG dues are paid directly to National Headquarters. You should receive a notice
from them shortly before that payment is due.
If you need assistance with any membership matters please feel free to contact me at
cell (314)560-6188 or email mni2isl@gmail.com
Leigh Hullverson - Membership

In Memory
Regina Mohan on the loss of her mother Helen Mohan on November 24, 2015. Helen loved to travel with
her family and friends, gamble at the casino, and was an avid bridge player. She was a beloved sister,
mother, aunt, grandmother, and friend. All who knew her cherished her love and friendship. Memorial
contribution may be made to Friends Forever, 8025 Maryland Ave., Unit 3A, St. Louis, MO 63105 or to
the charity of one's choice.

Martin-Paul, Deborah Ann Debbie Asleep in Jesus on Sunday, November 22, 2015. Dear mother of
Elizabeth Paul, Alexander Paul, Zachary Paul, and Stephen (Megan) Paul. Dear sister of Bill Martin, Karen
Martin, Roy Martin, Tamera Martin (David), and the late Martin Slack. Dear aunt, cousin, and friend to
many. Memorial contributions may be made to The Make-A-Wish Foundation.
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Gateway Chapter Represented at the Missouri Governor’s Mansion
700 plus hours ago Kate Freter was approached by the Missouri Governor’s Mansion to refurbish one of
its needlepoint pole fire stands for the Mansion. The fire stand was created in the 1800’s and had been in use
since that time. Time had worn the piece and was in need of rescuing. Kate took on the huge task of
researching the piece, yarns, motifs, beads, and cloths of that time. After many hours of research, she started
removing the existing beads and placing them on the new cloth in the same pattern. She was able to use all the
existing beads in the new piece. Few beads needed to be replaced. Next, Kate needed to rework the center of
the piece. Kate redesigned the center motif to fit the existing piece. Kate used motifs of the time as well as
adding 2 special motifs to represent the current governor and his wife.
Kate came to both the November morning and evening meetings to share with the Chapter the original
piece as well as the finished work. We would like to thank Kate for sharing this huge project with the Chapter.
The Members were in awe of the immense amount of thought and work in finishing a project this big, Not to
mention the amount of needle hours spent on the piece. Kate’s work brings needlepoint to the public’s
attention. Look forward to an article in the Needle Pointers in the future spotlighting Kate Freter.
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SHOW & TELL
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REMINDER
Gateway Chapter ANG First Annual Stitch-Away
Coming up in October 2016
Just a little reminder that the Stitch Away is coming up October 4, 5 & 6, 2016 at the Cedar
Creek Conference Center, New Haven, MO. If you didn't receive the green flyer in the 'snail'
mail around December 12, 2015, please let me know. (Jan Poneta 314.313.0091) The green
flyer has all of the information that you will need.

!

Wish List

Thank you again so much!! I will be purchasing
noise canceling headphones with the check.
These really help the kids focus and become
less distracted.
Thank you!!!!
Amanda
(Amanda is a friend of Judy Lewis’s who teaches 5th

Markers
Dry erase markers
Pencils
Pens
Filler paper
Computer paper
Scotch tape
Spiral notebooks
Composition books
Large easel size pads
Gift Cards
(Office Max or Target)

grade at Coche Elementary School. She is so excited
we have adopted her class to help support her this
year with supplies. I will be accepting any donations
from the list or you may buy her gift cards at Office
Max or Target. Any questions, please don’t hesitate to
talk with Judy.)
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Holiday Stitch-in at Maribelle
Knickerbocker's home. The day of
stitching was great fun with lots of
snacks and visiting. We actually did get
some good stitching in also.

Tips and Tricks
Do not run your thread over to a new color area if it is more than one inch away. This will
prevent long stretches of thread running across the reverse side of the canvas and getting
into a tangled mess. Instead, snip off and start again.
Cut your yarn into 12"-18" lengths before you use it. This will avoid you cutting longer and
longer yarn lengths as you stitch, which only ends in knots and in some cases shredding of
the fiber. If you are using an exotic fiber, like silk, velvet or metallic, cut the lengths even
shorter.
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It’s Back!
Let’s have Lunch
January 21st
It may be cold outside
But the Chili will be hot!
January 21st Meeting
Yes, it’s back- the January evening meeting.
The weather has cooperated with us for the
last few years and we are hopeful that the
weather will continue to allow us to meet at
Ladue Chapel for the January evening meeting.
After all the hoopla of the holidays has died
down, we are ready to get back to work on our
next year’s projects.

Charlene will bring her world famous chili to
the morning meeting. Last year, members
brought anything they wanted to add to the
meal. We had salads, cookies, chips, and
drinks. Charlene will bring bowls, spoons, and
cups besides chili. We so look forward to being
able to stitch for the entire day without guilt.

Name Tag Contest
Are you ever embarrassed when you can’t remember the name of the person sitting next to you? Yes, you
have been in the same room with them once a month for the last 10 years. But, the name just doesn’t come
to you. The Gateway Chapter of ANG allows a new member 3 meetings with no name tag. On the 4th
meeting attended a new member is to have a name tag. We have been lax about this rule. I admit that I
can’t find my name tag each and every month. Hence, the Name Tag Contest. Rules- almost no rules. The
needlepoint must have a name on it. No rules about size, color, and/or shape; border or no. The Chapter
membership will vote with $1.00 for the most “whatever” name tag. Monies collected will go toward our
philanthropic project for the year. The prize for the stitchers with the most donations will be bragging rights
and a gift certificate to your favorite needlepoint shop (if the board approves). Name Tag Contest ends at the
February meeting. Let the rumpus begin.
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Sign of the Arrow News
Hope all of your Holidays were wonderful with family and friends, and a very Happy New Year to all of
our favorite stitchers!
We are back from market and lots of new canvases will be arriving daily. We also have a sale bin for
discounted canvases and there are always great buys in there.
Exclusive to Sign of the Arrow
We are pleased to announce our exclusive “Goodnight St. Louis” needlepoint ornament/coaster and
Cummerbund, as part of the Goodnight St. Louis book and gift series. The Cummerbund also makes a
great pillow or framed piece. We love the colors and designs of these newest St. Louis needlepoint
pieces.
Trunk Shows For 2016 – 20% off
January – Alice Peterson Will be sending a full line of
wonderful canvases. Always bright, colorful with lots of
whimsy.
February- Elizabeth Turner We are getting a full line
from Elizabeth Turner, so you must stop in and see it all.
Of course she is sending her great belts, along with signs, picture frames, pillows, cummerbunds,
stockings, ornaments and everything else she has to offer.
We hope to see all of you soon,
Best,
Julie and Randi
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Join us at The Clubhouse
A Happy Place to Stitch
Any Day – All Day

HAPPY NEW YEAR
The holiday hustle and bustle is behind us
It’s time to pick up the project you were working on before the busy season
Or time to come in and pick out a new one
Get a head start on your stockings and ornaments
The finishing deadlines sneak up on us very quickly

Trunk Shows
January – Julie Mar February – Associated Talents
March – Annie Lane

Graduation and Wedding Gifts
It’s time to start stitching for those special occasions
Key Chains – Belts – Ornaments – Brick Covers – Jerseys - Pillows – Etc.
We have many canvases in stock or we can custom design a special item for you
Don’t forget to use your Clubhouse punch card when you make a full price purchase of $50.00 or more.
It includes all full price merchandise, services and special orders.
Your punches will add up quickly.

See you soon
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GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–BOARD
Co-President
Charlene Wall
(636) 256-0379
president@gatewayang.org

Co-President
Kathy Scioneaux
(314) 504-8784
prseident@gatewayang.org

1st Vice President-Programs
Mary Brooke Maher
(304)639-4805
programs@gatewayang.org

2nd Vice President-Membership
Leigh Hullverson
(314) 560-6188
membership@gatewayang.org

Secretary
Nancy Kinker
(636) 227-5709
secretary@gatewayang.org

Fundraising
Donna Beaman
(314) 346-8923
ways_means@gatewayang.org

Public Relations
Regina Mohan
(314) 991-5741
Public-relations@gatewayang.org

Newsletter
Judy Lewis
(314) 997-6674
newsletter@gatewayang.org

Treasurer
Donna Hinden
(314) 567-724
treasurer@gatewayang.org

GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–COMMITTEE
Workshops
Jan Poneta
(314)313-0094
workshops@
gatewayang.org

Webmaster
Janice Marsh
(636) 394-1134
webmaster@
gatewayang.org

Sunshine
Ellen Ippolito
(636)561-0132
sunshine @
gatewayang.org

Philanthropy
Debbie Jacobson
(314)993-8829
philanthropy@
gatewayang.org

NEWSLETTER
Needlenotes is published six (6) times a year–September, November, January, March, May, and July. The deadline for copy submission is the third
Wednesday of the preceding month of the publication. Submit copy to Judy Lewis, Newsletter. (See phone number and email address above.)
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates apply to one year of Needlenotes publication of six (6) issues. Rates are $30 for business card, $60 for ¼ page, and $80 for a ½ page.
Submit camera-ready art to the same email address as the newsletter copy listed above.
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